CUBA CITY TELEPHONE Completes RURAL FIBER TO THE HOME DEPLOYMENT

Cuba City, WI – February 8, 2022 – Cuba City Telephone Company (Cuba City Telephone), announces the completion of its Fiber to the Home deployment totaling 1,524 structures. In 2018 Cuba City Telephone announced the completion of its “in-town” FTTH project bringing 884 structures on to fiber. Plans to deploy Fiber to the Home (FTTH) to 640 homes in the rural areas surrounding Cuba City followed with most construction completed during 2020 and 2021. The result, residential Broadband Internet speeds up to 1 Gb. Efforts are now underway to retire the copper plant in the town of Cuba City and rural. Any customers who have not made the transition from copper to fiber will be asked to do so this year as all copper services will be retired by year-end 2022.

With today’s announcement FTTH plans are also expanded by 872 homes to include the nearby community of Belmont, Wisconsin with rural construction starting this Spring.

Donn Wilmott, CEO and General Manager of CS Technologies, stated “We are extremely pleased to continue the provision of first-rate service to our broadband Internet customers. In addition, we are committed to increasing the broadband capacities available to them. New plans are now being introduced with capacities and speeds offered that present a true “value” by today’s standards.”

Cuba City Telephone Company, which is currently celebrating its 109th year in business, providing broadband data, and voice communications to the citizens of Cuba City, Wisconsin and parts of rural Lafayette and Grant Counties of Wisconsin. Cuba City Telephone, Belmont Telephone Company along with related Central Scott Telephone of Eldridge Iowa also operates as a CLEC/Competitive Local Exchange Carrier, CS Technologies, Inc., providing broadband and voice communications in Dubuque, Iowa, as well as in the Quad Cities Area including Davenport and Bettendorf, Iowa and Rock Island and Moline, Illinois.
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